QUIZ QUESTIONS

1. You’ll find the Sea of Galilee in the country of …
   A. Australia
   B. England
   C. Israel

2. Captain Tom Moore, who raised money for charity in England, fought in …
   A. World War I
   B. World War II
   C. Korean War

3. True or False?
   Workers at zoos and aquariums are not wearing masks.

OPINION QUESTION
Evaluate News Quiz.
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Terms used in this week’s News Quiz:

Sea of Galilee
Israel
sea level
Christian
Bible
drought
Australia
New South Wales
wildfire
Captain Tom Moore
England
veteran
pandemic
Queen Elizabeth

Spitfire
World War II
knighthood
Great Britain
Madrid Zoo
Spain
Shedd Aquarium
Chicago, Illinois
beluga whale
California
South Korea
Frozen
* Additional Rain Helping Some Drought-hit Areas
  The Sea is Full but No One is There to See It from The Times of Israel
  Sea of Galilee Facts for Kids from Kids.Kiddle.co
  Sea of Galilee Information from Britannica.com
  Drenching Rain a Welcome Sight in Southeast Australia from ABC.net.au
  Rare Natural Phenomena Brings Drought to Australia from TheConversation.com

* British Centenarian Raises Funds for Pandemic Help
  Captain Tom Moore's Appeal Brings in Millions from BBC News
  Captain Tom Smashes Global Fundraising Record from GuinnessWorldRecords.com
  Who is Captain Tom Moore? From iNews.co.uk

* Zoo Workers Take Precautions while Keeping Animals Safe
  Live Cams - San Diego Zoo Elephants, Tigers and Bears!
  Underwater Beauty from the Shedd Aquarium
  Webcams from the Smithsonian National Zoo
  Zoo With Us Live Zoo Webcams
  Home Safari Resources from the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden
  Louisville Zoo.org Social Distancing
  Zoo Madrid Official Website in Spanish

* COVID-19 Update
  COVID-19 News and Resources from KET.org
  Kentucky COVID-19 Resources from egov.com
  COVID-19 - PBS Ongoing Coverage from PBS.org
  Coronavirus Disease Outbreak (COVID-19) from the World Health Organization
  Coronavirus Disease 2019 – from CDC.gov
  What Social Distancing Means from RedCross.org
  Handwashing: Clean Hands Save Lives from CDC.gov

* Staying Active While Staying Healthy at Home
  #HealthyAtHome from the World Health Organization
  Healthy at Home from ReadyRosie.com The Creative Curriculum